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A s part of the constant evolutionary process taking place in all living organisms, microbes have evolved strategies to circumvent the host immune response. Among these, the ability of Mycobacterium tuberculosis to influence the differentiation, maturation, and activation programs of the mononuclear phagocyte system (MPS) is perhaps the best strategy to avoid challenges posed by a dedicated immune response. The main reason is that the MPS not only has a prominent role in maintaining body homeostasis, but it is also critical for multiple immune-related functions. This includes the monitoring of, and interaction with, the different local microenvironments, establishing symbiotic relationships between the host and local microbiota, recognition and capture of pathogens, activation of early defensive mechanisms of inflammation and innate effector cells, relay of innate information signals to the adaptive immune system resulting in immunological memory, and establishment of peripheral tolerance (van Furth and Cohn 1968; Gordon and Taylor 2005; Geissmann et al. 2010; Chow et al. 2011; Murray and Wynn 2011) . Indeed, cells that compose the MPS, such as monocytes, macrophages, and dendritic cells, represent ideal targets of inhibition and modulation by invading pathogens such as M. tuberculosis (Wiersma et al. 1996; Martino 2008; Serbina et al. 2008; Mege et al. 2011; Mihret 2012) . This is a paradoxical situation because mononuclear phagocytes are immune cells specialized in the engulfment and clearance of microbes and cellular debris, and a better understanding of their subversion by M. tuberculosis is likely to yield substantial insights into microbe physiology and host defenses.
The purpose of this article is not to provide a comprehensive summary of the immune evasion strategies used by M. tuberculosis, as there are excellent reviews covering this subject (Engering et al. 2002; Flynn and Chan 2003; Alsultan et al. 2011; Dorhoi et al. 2011; Hajishengallis and Lambris 2011; Gupta et al. 2012; O'Garra et al. 2013; Russell 2013 ). Nor will it address in depth some of the subjects presented in this article, as other articles cover these issues in detail. Instead, this article will focus exclusively on the most important strategies and emerging concepts concerning the subversion of MPS cells by M. tuberculosis. This includes the bacillus' capacity to (i) interfere with vacuolar sorting and arrest phagosome maturation; (ii) avoid killing by natural phagocyte-derived products such as reactive oxygen and nitrogen species, antimicrobial peptides, and transition metals; and (iii) extract essential nutrients from its host's cells and tissues, thus ensuring its own metabolic demands. Moreover, the modulation of macrophage polarization intertwining hallmark metabolic processes and the manipulation of dendritic cell differentiation and activation via the subversion of receptor cross talk will be presented in this article as emerging concepts in the ability of M. tuberculosis to shape its local environments in a way that is both permissive and immunosuppressant.
PHAGOSOME MATURATION ARREST
Upon phagocytosis by macrophages, particles are engulfed within a membrane-bound vacuole, or phagosome, that progressively matures through a series of fusion events with intracellular endocytic organelles and ultimately coalesces with the host cell lysosomes, thus forming a so-called phagolysosome (Desjardins and Griffiths 2003) . The phagolysosome is an acidic, hydrolase-enriched, and oxidative hostile environment in which particles are degraded. Intracellular pathogens have evolved multiple mechanisms to circumvent phagolysosomal degradation (Sarantis and Grinstein 2012) . Chief among these strategies is the ability of the tubercle bacillus to arrest phagosome maturation (Russell 2001; Philips 2008 ), a process that was originally discovered more than 40 years ago through electron microscopy observation of M. tuberculosis -infected macrophages in which lysosomes were loaded with ferritin; in this experiment, the absence of colocalization between the bacilli and the electron-dense ferritin granules was interpreted as a natural reluctance of the mycobacterial vacuole to fuse with lysosomes and mature into a phagolysosome (Armstrong and Hart 1971) . Since then, numerous reports using various technologies showed that the mycobacterial phagosome is characterized by an abnormal retention of early endosomal markers, such as the small GTPase Rab5 and other Rab proteins, transferrin, and its receptor, and by the exclusion of late endosomal and lysosomal markers, such as the small GTPase Rab7 and the vacuolar proton transporter v-ATPase (Sturgill-Koszycki et al. 1994) . Central to the impaired ability of the M. tuberculosis phagosome to fuse with host cell lysosomes is the reduced accumulation of phosphatidylinositol-3-phosphate (PI3P) onto the phagosome membrane and the resulting diminished enrichment of the vacuole in PI3P-binding proteins early endosomal antigen 1 (EEA1) and hepatocyte growth factor-regulated tyrosine kinase substrate (Hrs), two molecules involved in protein sorting and required for phagosome fusion with late endosomes and lysosomes (Philips 2008) .
How M. tuberculosis escapes lysosomal delivery inside macrophages is still an intensive area of research. Several mycobacterial lipids and glycolipids, such as lipoarabinomannan (LAM) and trehalose dimycolate (TDM), for instance, were early shown to play a part in the ability of the tubercle bacillus to avoid phagosome -lysosome fusion (Philips 2008; Russell 2011) . Mycobacterial proteins and enzymes, such as the lipid phosphatase SapM and the tyrosine phosphatase PtpA, the lipoamide dehydrogenase LpdC, the metalloprotease Zmp1, the serine/threonine kinase PknG, and the PE-PGRS62 protein, among others, were also involved in this process (Walburger et al. 2004; Vergne et al. 2005; Deghmane et al. 2007; Bach et al. 2008; Thi et al. 2013) . Additional microbial components identified through various genetic screening approaches are also involved in impaired intracellular trafficking of mycobacteria (Pethe et al. 2004; Stewart et al. 2005; Brodin et al. 2010) . Distinguishing which of these factors directly contribute to phagosome maturation arrest from those required for bacterial fitness, and whose genetic alteration might result in an aberrant microbial trafficking inside host cells, is difficult. Recently, it was shown that the secreted tyrosine phosphatase PtpA directly binds to the H subunit of the v-ATPase, resulting in the dephosphorylation of vacuolar protein sorting protein 33B (VPS33B) and subsequent impairment of v-ATPase recruitment to the vacuole (Wong et al. 2011) . It was also shown that M. tuberculosis uses its type VII secretion system ESX-3 to export two effector proteins-namely, EsxH and EsxG-that interact with Hrs and impair phagosome maturation through disrupting the endosomal sorting complex required for transport (ESCRT) (Mehra et al. 2013) . Other mycobacterial secreted proteins are proposed to interfere with the host cell vacuolar sorting machinery, as suggested, for example, by the aberrant trafficking of a M. tuberculosis mutant inactivated in the alternative secretion system component SecA2 (Sullivan et al. 2012 ). This infers that PtpA, Esx proteins, and other mycobacterial proteins can translocate from the phagosomal lumen to the host cell cytosol, which remains to be elucidated.
RESISTANCE TO INTRACELLULAR KILLING BY ROI/RNI, ANTIMICROBIAL PEPTIDES, AND TRANSITION METAL OVERLOAD
Phagosome maturation blockade by pathogenic mycobacteria can be overcome by exogenous stimuli, including inflammatory cytokines (e.g., TNF-a, IFN-g, and IL-1b) (Master et al. 2008) , Toll-like receptor (TLR) ligands (Brightbill et al. 1999; Thoma-Uszynski et al. 2001) , and vitamin D (Liu et al. 2006; Fabri et al. 2011) , among others. Overall, these molecules result in forced maturation and acidification of the mycobacterial phagosome, enhancement of the production of reactive oxygen (ROI) and nitrogen (RNI) species, induction of the synthesis of antimicrobial peptides (e.g., cathelicidin), and promotion of autophagy, a process by which intracellular replication of the bacilli is impaired. Chemical manipulation of autophagy is considered a promising strategy to control mycobacterial infections (Deretic 2008; Bradfute et al. 2013) . Another mechanism of microbial control by macrophages is the accumulation of transition metals (i.e., copper and zinc), up to potentially toxic levels within vacuoles. This was first reported in Escherichia coli -infected macrophages (White et al. 2009 ) and more recently in M. tuberculosis -infected cells (Wagner et al. 2005; Ward et al. 2010; Botella et al. 2011; Wolschendorf et al. 2011) . Zinc and copper play vital functions in biological systems. The chemical properties of zinc (e.g., its Lewis acidity, coordination geometry, and rapid ligand exchange) allow it to form stable complexes with enzymes and proteins where it functions in catalysis or as a structural factor. The majority of zinc-containing enzymes catalyze hydrolysis or related transfer reactions, some of which are essential for cell viability. Regarding copper, because of its fast interconversion of Cu þ and Cu 2þ , this metal species is involved in several essential biochemical processes, such as oxygen-dependent electron transport reactions. In M. tuberculosis, at least two enzymes require copper as cofactor, namely the SOD SodC and the cytochrome c oxidase subunits CtaC and CtaD.
To counteract intracellular intoxication by acid, reactive species, and transition metals, pathogenic mycobacteria have evolved a variety of sophisticated mechanisms. This includes the production of the acid resistance proteins Rv3671c, MgtC, and OmpA Tb (Vandal et al. 2008 (Vandal et al. , 2009 , the antioxidant mycothiol, the oxygen and nitrogen detoxification enzymes (i.e., superoxide dismutases SodA and SodC), the catalase KatG, and the NADH-dependent peroxidase and peroxynitrite reductase. SodA and KatG secretion depends on the SecA2 secretion machinery, which might partially account for the reduced ability of a DsecA2 mutant of M. tuberculosis to arrest phagosome maturation and replicate inside macrophages. Recently, transition metal efflux systems-namely, the P-type ATPases CtpC (Botella et al. 2011) and CtpV (Ward et al. 2010 )-and the mycobacterial copper transporter MctB (Wolschendorf et al. 2011) were involved in mycobacterial virulence, indicating M. tuberculosis requires an intact transition metal detoxification system to thrive inside host cells. The requirement of PATPase-mediated copper resistance systems in bacterial virulence has been documented in several bacterial species (Hood and Skaar 2012) , including Listeria monocytogenes, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus pneumoniae, and Salmonella typhimurium. Several mechanisms are proposed to explain copper ion toxicity. These mechanisms include (i) Fenton chemistry and generation of hydroxyl radicals, although this was challenged by data showing that there is no accumulation of hydroxyl radicals in copper-exposed E. coli (Macomber et al. 2007 ); (ii) degradation of iron -sulfur clusters in enzymes (Chillappagari et al. 2010) ; and (iii) replacement of other metal ion cofactors, such as zinc ions, in proteins. The exact mechanism(s) of copper toxicity in M. tuberculosis remain to be identified. The mechanism(s) of zinc ion toxicity may also include inactivation of iron -sulfur clusters (Xu and Imlay 2012) and inhibition of manganese uptake through transport competition in the bacterial perisplam (McDevitt et al. 2011 ). In addition, it was shown recently that P-ATPase-mediated copper export is required for copper supply to periplasmic Cu,Zn-SOD and resistance to oxidative stress in Salmonella enterica (Osman et al. 2013) . Whether P-ATPases contribute to activation of the Fe 2þ -cofactored, and maybe Mn 2þ -cofactored, superoxide dismutase (SOD) SodA, and of the suggested periplasmic Cu,Zn-SOD SodC in M. tuberculosis (Padilla-Benavides et al. 2013), remains to be further investigated.
NUTRIENT ACQUISITION: IRON, CARBON, AND NITROGEN
In addition to resisting killing mechanisms by toxic compounds inside host cells, M. tuberculosis needs to acquire nutrients in order to sustain its own metabolic demands and to replicate. Considering that the mycobacterial phagosome is naturally a nutrient-poor environment, and that MPS cells are armed with nutrient deprivation machineries to further empty microbial vacuoles of nutrient sources to ultimately constrain microbial growth, the active nutrient acquisition systems described so far for M. tuberculosis are nothing short of remarkable.
One of the best examples illustrating the socalled field of nutritional immunity and nutritional virulence (i.e., the battle for nutrient acquisition between intracellular pathogens and host cells) is provided by iron. Phagocytes produce proteins that either efflux iron from intracellular microbial compartments (through the iron transporter NRAMP1/SLC11A1, for instance) or bind heme and hemoglobin (e.g., hemopexin and haptoglobin) and reduce the availability of heme as an iron source (SilvaGomes et al. 2013) . To overcome iron starvation, microbial pathogens evolved sophisticated high-affinity iron acquisition mechanisms (Hood and Skaar 2012) . In the case of M. tuberculosis, the bacillus produces two siderophores: the cell-associated mycobactin and the soluble exported carboxymycobactin (Luo et al. 2005) . Mycobacterial mutants unable to synthesize or export siderophores are strongly attenuated in a mouse model of tuberculosis infection, underscoring the importance of efficient iron acquisition for propagation of M. tuberculosis. In the extracellular environment, carboxymycobactin captures Fe 3þ and transfers iron to mycobactin (Gobin and Horwitz 1996) or delivers iron via the iron-regulated ABC transporter IrtAB (Rodriguez and Smith 2006) . It is likely siderophore-binding proteins in the M. tuberculosis envelope further facilitate Fe þ3 -carboxymycobactin uptake. The mycobacterial type VII secretion system ESX-3 was shown to be necessary for growth of M. tuberculosis in iron-deficient medium and for utilization of exogenously added Fe þ3 -carboxymycobactin (Siegrist et al. 2009 ), suggesting components of the ESX-3 system contribute to Fe þ3 -carboxymycobactin uptake. Beyond siderophore-mediated iron uptake, M. tuberculosis captures iron from heme using a specialized hemophore (Tullius et al. 2011) .
In addition to iron and other important nutritional elements, intracellular mycobacteria need to extract carbon, energy, and nitrogen from their host cells and tissues. Several studies showed how M. tuberculosis extracts carbon and energy from various sugars and fatty acids in host cells using key enzymes (e.g., the isocitrate lyases ICL1 and ICL2, the polyphosphate glucokinase PPGK, and the phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase PEPCK [McKinney et al. 2000; McKinney 2005, 2006; de Carvalho et al. 2010; Marrero et al. 2010 Marrero et al. , 2013 ) and how, like in other pathogens, carbon metabolism is intrinsically linked to virulence (Eisenreich et al. 2010) . Moreover, M. tuberculosis can also exploit other lipids, such as cholesterol, to meet its carbon and energy demands (Pandey and Sassetti 2008; Griffin et al. 2012) . Regarding nitrogen metabolism, we have recently reported that M. tuberculosis exploits the amino acid species aspartate and asparagine to acquire this essential element, and that the Asp and Asn exploitation machineries (i.e., the Asp transporter AnsP1, the Asn transporter AnsP2, and the asparaginase AnsA) are required for mycobacterial virulence (Gouzy et al. 2013 (Gouzy et al. , 2014 . Whether immune defense mechanisms based on Asn and Asp deprivation exist in macrophages, as recently reported for another amino acid species (namely, tryptophan [Zhang et al. 2013 ]), will require further investigation.
MACROPHAGE POLARIZATION: MODULATION OF KEY METABOLISM PATHWAYS AND EFFECTOR FUNCTIONS
Alveolar macrophages are one of the first cell types to participate in the initial uptake of M. tuberculosis (O'Garra et al. 2013 ). Macrophages play a dual role in tuberculosis, as they are the primary host cell reservoir for M. tuberculosis and the major effector cells to eradicate this pathogen. The capacity of M. tuberculosis to modulate the host pro-inflammatory response and seize the anti-inflammatory mechanisms that ensure tissue integrity has awakened a strong interest to investigate how pathogenic infections manipulate the process of macrophage polarization (Benoit et al. 2008; Dorhoi et al. 2011; Lugo-Villarino et al. 2011; Mege et al. 2011; Murray and Wynn 2011) . Macrophage polarization is a dynamic process governed by mechanisms dictating their abundance, tissue distribution, and function-in particular, the capacity to kill intracellular pathogens (Vogt and Nathan 2011; Sica and Mantovani 2012) . Two programs broadly classify polarized macrophages: classical (M1) and alternative (M2). The M1 program arises from type-1 inflammatory conditions (e.g., IFNg). M1 macrophages are characterized by high production of pro-inflammatory signals and microbicidal molecules (e.g., nitric oxide, NO) and resistance against intracellular pathogens, among others. In contrast, the M2 program is a diverse response to type-2 immune signals such as IL-4 and IL-13 (M2a); immune complexes, TLR agonists, or IL-1 receptors (M2b); and immunosuppressants like IL-10 and TGF-b1 (M2c). M2 macrophage activity includes the suppression of inflammation, eradication of extracellular pathogens, and tissue repair, among others (Martinez et al. 2009 ). During infection, there is a frequent shift from M1 to M2 program of macrophage polarization at the sites of inflammation that is associated with the adaptive immune transition from acute to chronic phases. This shift is a common feature following pathogenic insult that causes tissue damage and may be essential for inflammation resolution and tissue reparation (Martinez et al. 2009; Mounier et al. 2013 ). However, an excessive or prolonged polarization of a given program may be detrimental to the host because of potential tissue injury or contribution to pathogenesis. In fact, there is increasing evidence that pathogens may have evolved strategies to take advantage of this polarization shift of macrophages to increase their fitness in the host (Benoit et al. 2008; Dorhoi et al. 2011; Lugo-Villarino et al. 2011 (Deretic et al. 2004; Benoit et al. 2008; Mege et al. 2011; Cambier et al. 2013 ), but it also promotes the shift toward M2 macrophages to ensure long-term intracellular survival (Kahnert et al. 2006; Benoit et al. 2008; Mege et al. 2011; Cambier et al. 2013) . Implications stemming from the perceived ability of M. tuberculosis to influence the polarization process of macrophages are numerous, including direct contributions to the evasion strategies previously discussed. Yet, for the purpose of conciseness, we will focus exclusively on the capacity of this pathogen to modulate key metabolic pathways via the polarization of macrophages and, subsequently, influence the host production of NO and death modality of infected cells.
Beyond Gouzy et al. 2013; Marrero et al. 2013) , an emerging theme within the field of macrophage polarization is to investigate how metabolic pathways are regulated to support or direct functional changes during pathological and pathogenic processes (Cairo et al. 2011; Chawla et al. 2011; McLaren et al. 2011; Biswas and Mantovani 2012; O'Neill and Hardie 2013; Odegaard and Chawla 2013; Pearce and Pearce 2013; Russell 2013) . In general, M1 and M2 macrophages are characterized by distinct metabolic states in terms of amino acid and lipid utilization, among other types of metabolism (Fig. 1) . Within the realm of amino acid metabolism, it has long been known that the differential use of arginine influences the functional capacity of polarized macrophages. A competition for this amino acid as a substrate between enzymes that drive M1 (inducible NO synthase, iNOS) or M2 (Arginase1, ARG1) polarization programs determines the NO production and, consequently, the microbicidal capacity of macrophages. From the host perspective, NO production is arguably one of the most important consequences mediated by IFN-g polarization of macrophages, and mice deficient for NO production readily succumb to M. tuberculosis infection (Flynn et al. 1993) . Moreover, M1 macrophages display a "fail-safe" mechanism to sustain NO production based on citrulline recycling via ASS1 (argininosuccinate synthase), which M2 macrophages lack (Qualls et al. 2012) . Conversely, M2 macrophages with enhanced levels of ARG1 display a reduced NO production and increased of iron availability, arguing that the arginine metabolism influences nutrient deprivation mechanisms in place to limit microbial growth (Kahnert et al. 2006; Cairo et al. 2011) . From the pathogen perspective, M. tuberculosis promotes its survival by inducing ARG1 expression through MyD88-dependent signaling pathways, supporting the concept that bacillus uses metabolic means to switch the macrophage polarization in its favor (El Kasmi et al. 2008) (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, M. tuberculosis induces foam cell (macrophages rich in cholesterol and other carbon sources) formation via the production of mycobacterial lipids that trigger the activation of lipid-sensing nuclear receptors including PPARg ( peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor g), the master regulator of M2 polarization and ARG1 (Gallardo-Soler et al. 2008; Mahajan et al. 2012) . Interestingly, ARG1 is associated with M2 macrophages present in human and macaque tuberculous granuloma lesions (Pessanha et al. 2012; Mattila et al. 2013) , arguing that the iNOS/ARG1 polarization axis may be pertinent beyond the murine context.
In terms of the metabolism of host lipids, there is an emerging interest on the role of eicosanoid production influencing the programmed macrophage death (Behar et al. 2010) . This is partly owing to the fact that, as products of the arachidonic acid signaling cascade, eicosanoids are second messengers in tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-induced apoptosis (Wolf and Laster 1999) and modulators of the oxygen species production, which are also involved in cell death (Chang et al. 1992) . Interestingly, M1 macrophages are characterized by the induction of prostaglandin-endoperoxide synthase 2 (PTGS2, COX2) and PGE synthase (mPGES), leading to an enhanced pro-inflammatory potential exemplified by the production of prostaglandin E2 (PGE 2 ) (Fig. 1) . Conversely, M2 macrophages display elevated levels of arachidonate 15-lipoxygenase (ALOX15) and PTGS1 (COX1), accompanied by the up-regulation of fatty acid uptake and oxidation, granting these cells an anti-inflammatory activity characterized by lipoxin A4 (LXA 4 ) production (Biswas and Mantovani 2012 Figure 1 . A model illustrating the modulation of key metabolism pathways via macrophage polarization by M. tuberculosis. On pathogenic challenge, a M1 macrophage (left) shifts its metabolic states in order to support microbicidal activities. Among these, the production of NO (nitric oxide) is an essential effector molecule to control microbial growth. To ensure an optimal NO production, M1 macrophages increase the expression ratio of iNOS (inducible NO synthase) to reduce the expression of ARG1 (arginase 1), and outcompete ARG1 for their common L-arginine substrate. In addition, as the death modality of infected macrophages is an innate immune mechanism, a M1 macrophage shifts the metabolism of arachidonic acid (AA) for the optimal production of PGE 2 (Prostaglandin E2) and favors the apoptosis process, which ultimately is thought to lead to the elimination of the pathogen. This is accomplished by the increase of COX2 ( prostaglandin-endoperoxide synthase 2) expression that ensures a high ratio of PGE 2 /LXA 4 (lipoxin4). In contrast, a M2 macrophage (right) displays different metabolic states to support different functional programs including tissue maintenance and repair, among others. Indeed, by increasing ARG1 expression and reciprocally diminishing that of iNOS, the metabolism of L-arginine is shifted toward the production of proline and polyamines, which foment collagen production and cell proliferation, respectively. Likewise, M2 macrophages decrease the production PGE 2 by arresting the expression of COX2. M. tuberculosis appears to have the capacity to modulate the process of macrophage polarization and influence the metabolic states of infected cells. Upon challenge with M. tuberculosis, the expression of ARG1 is augmented to outcompete the activity of iNOS for L-arginine and, as a consequence, diminish the production of NO. Similarly, M. tuberculosis also affects the AA metabolism by deliberately tilting a low ratio of PGE 2 /LXA 4 , driving infected macrophages toward the cell death process of necrosis, escaping intracellular defense mechanisms in a "timely" manner, and disseminating advantageously within the host. death process of macrophages infected with M. tuberculosis (Behar et al. 2010; O'Garra et al. 2013 ). Indeed, driven by PTGS2 activity, the production of PGE 2 prevents necrosis of infected cells and, instead, promotes apoptosis by (1) protecting the mitochondria from innermembrane damage and loss of membrane potential, (2) enabling the repair of the damage sustained by the plasma membrane, and (3) inhibiting the LXA 4 production. The macrophage response to attenuated M. tuberculosis strains, for example, is characterized by the strong expression of PTGS2 and PGE 2 production, consequently leading to high rates of apoptosis (Behar et al. 2010) . In contrast, the strong production of LXA 4 is known to prevent the expression of PTGS2 and production of PGE 2 , consequently leading to higher rates of necrosis, a situation that is reflected in the infection of macrophages with virulent strains of M. tuberculosis (Behar et al. 2010) (Fig. 1) . In the field of host -pathogen interaction, the death modality of infected macrophages is considered an innate defense mechanism (Behar et al. 2010; Abebe et al. 2011; O'Garra et al. 2013) . From the host perspective, a shift toward the M1 polarization program ensures the apoptosis of macrophages that is thought to enhance the containment of the infection, minimize tissue injury, promote the presentation of the pathogenic antigens via the cross-priming of CD8 þ T cells, and, ultimately, lead to the elimination of the pathogen. From the pathogen perspective, a shift toward the M2 polarization program promotes the necrosis of infected macrophage that consequently grants the pathogen to escape from intracellular defense mechanisms in a "timely" manner and disseminate advantageously within the host (Fig. 1) .
Altogether, the iNOS/ARG1 and PGE 2 / LXA 4 axes best illustrate the potential of macrophage polarization to modulate key metabolic processes during the immune response, a situation that, when not properly regulated, is detrimental to the host because of potential metabolic disorders contributing to obesity, insulin resistance, diabetes, and atherosclerosis (Biswas and Mantovani 2012) . Indeed, the capacity to modulate macrophage polarization and influence its metabolic states may represent only the "tip of the iceberg" concerning microbial strategies to alter the macrophage response and enhance intracellular fitness.
DENDRITIC CELL DIFFERENTIATION AND ACTIVATION: MANIPULATION OF ANTI-INFLAMMATORY MEDIATORS THROUGH RECEPTOR CROSS TALK
Besides their crucial role as the "sentinels" of the immune system, dendritic cells are also considered the "orchestrators" of the immune response because of their remarkable ability to present antigen and prime naïve T cells. As the most potent professional antigen-presenting cell, dendritic cells are capable of delivering three different signals that ensure the establishment of a dedicated immune response resulting in immunological memory against a given pathogenic insult: signal 1, through the processing and loading of antigenic material to be presented in the context of MHC class I and class II; signal 2, through the specific up-regulation of costimulatory molecules (e.g., CD80, CD86); and signal 3, through the optimal secretion of cytokines (e.g., IL-12) and other signaling molecules. In the context of tuberculosis, however, the interaction of M. tuberculosis with dendritic cells is not fully understood (Mihret 2012) . One reason is the contradictory studies in which dendritic cells either strengthen the cellular immune response against the bacillus or contribute to pathogenesis because of a poor stimulatory activity of antigen-specific CD4 þ T cells. Here, we will focus exclusively on the capacity of M. tuberculosis to induce anti-inflammation mediators via receptor cross talk and influence dendritic cell differentiation and functional capacity, with a particular emphasis on the immunosuppressive mediator IL-10.
As previously discussed, one of the ingenious ways to evade the host immune response is for a microbe to either prevent a dedicated pro-inflammatory response or hijack the antiinflammatory mechanisms in place to ensure host tissue integrity. The manipulation of the host receptor talk in innate immunity is an efficient microbial strategy to accomplish this (Hajishengallis and Lambris 2011) . Receptor cross talk refers to the information that sentinel cells acquire from environmental clues through pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) and relay it intracellularly through nonlinear signaling cascades. In this manner, this information is integrated and processed to synergistically activate host defenses to clear infections or to antagonistically dampen unwarranted host defenses (Hajishengallis and Lambris 2011) . The microbial manipulation of receptor cross talk takes place when the information to be processed is subverted or disrupted to tilt the final outcome to the microbe's favor. From the microbe perspective, subverting receptor cross talk in dendritic cells makes sense because they represent the first line of immune defense, and if properly performed, it can also undermine the overall adaptive immune response. In the context of tuberculosis, as well as with other clinical infections caused by other pathogens (e.g., Mycobacterium leprae, Helicobacter pylori, Candida albicans), the subversion of the cross talk between TLRs and the C-type lectin receptor (CLR) is thought to play a crucial role during pathogenesis . By targeting the DC-SIGN (dendritic cell -specific intercellular adhesion molecule-3-grabbing nonintegrin) receptor in human dendritic cells (Tailleux et al. 2003) , M. tuberculosis induces the production of the immunosuppressive mediator IL-10 and, at the same time, counteracts the pro-inflammatory response driven by TLR-4 . This is accomplished by mycobacterial mannosylated lipoarabinomannan (ManLAM), which binds to DC-SIGN in an autocrine or paracrine manner and foments a complex signaling cascade that leads to the phosphorylation of the p65 subunit of the transcription factor NF-kB. In fact, this posttranscriptional modification prolongs the presence of NF-kB in the nucleus and, as a direct consequence, the augmentation of the transcription of the IL-10 gene . The enhanced production of IL-10 grants multiple advantages to the invading microbe, including the inhibition of costimulatory molecules and down-regulation of IL-12 in dendritic cells, ultimately tilting the adaptive immunity in its favor from a T helper 1 (Th1) to a Th2 response (Redford et al. 2011; O'Garra et al. 2013) .
Beyond the direct effect on dendritic cells, the modulation of anti-inflammatory mediators via receptor cross talk may also allow M. tuberculosis to shift the local environment in its favor and create a "bystander" effect on immune effector cells being recruited to the site of infection. For instance, it is well annotated that M. tuberculosis modulates the local environments favoring HIV-1 replication and systemic HIV-1 heterogeneity (Pawlowski et al. 2012 ). This bystander effect in turn leads to higher viral loads, CD4
þ T-cell destruction, and higher mortality in coinfected patients. Besides the overproduction of IL-10, M. tuberculosis also promotes an environment composed of other immunosuppressive mediators such as TGF-b, Th2 cytokines (e.g., IL-4, IL-5, IL-13), deregulation of inflammatory lipids (e.g., PGE 2 ), overproduction of acute-phase proteins (e.g., a1-acid glycoprotein), and low production of bdefensins, among others (Cooper 2009; Hernandez-Pando et al. 2009; Cooper et al. 2011; Sundareshan et al. 2011) . Together, the modulation of these factors may be responsible for a bystander effect that allows M. tuberculosis to subvert the differentiation of monocytes into dendritic cells that are deficient in priming naïve T cells and, instead, contribute to pathogenic dissemination (Mariotti et al. 2002; Skold and Behar 2008; Rajashree et al. 2009 ). This premise is in line with the imbalance in the relative proportions of blood-circulating monocytes observed in tuberculosis patients, in which the abundance of the CD14 þ CD16 þ subset is accentuated and shown to have a defective differentiation program toward functional dendritic cells (Vanham et al. 1996; Balboa et al. 2013 ). In the case of IL-10, it was shown to be part of the bystander effect induced by M. tuberculosis to inhibit the differentiation of human monocytes into CD1c þ DCs, suggesting it plays an important role in the recruitment of dendritic cell precursors that may be incapable to activate efficiently the adaptive immune response (Remoli et al. 2011) . Supporting the concept that M. tuberculosis modulates its environment and Phagocyte Function Modulation by M. tuberculosis the functional capacity of antigen-presenting cells in its favor, a recent study in zebrafish shows that its close pathogenic relative, Mycobacterium marinum, is able to avoid immune recognition by using cell surface-associated phthiocerol dymycoceroserate (PDIM) lipids, and at the same time, to promote the recruitment of permissive macrophages to site of infection via phenolic glycolipids (PGLs) (Cambier et al. 2013) . Although the description of this study does not include the modulation of monocytes or dendritic cells by M. marinum, it can be inferred that PGLs may also be responsible for the induction of anti-inflammatory factors that modulate the recruitment of monocytes that differentiate poorly into effective antigen-presenting dendritic cells, as shown recently for M. tuberculosis and M. leprae (Goulart et al. 2000; Hashimoto et al. 2002) .
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A tenet of this article is that further progress in the identification and characterization of microbial and host factors that are involved in macrophage polarization and key metabolic pathways during the context of microbial infection will foment a better understanding of how these processes are intertwined to influence the immune response to, and pathogenesis of, M. tuberculosis. It is anticipated that molecules that facilitate such processes are potential targets for preventive and therapeutic agents against tuberculosis. Indeed, several options are being explored for the rational design of host-directed therapies that could either reduce the destructive inflammatory responses against M. tuberculosis or augment the inadequate immunity due to virulence factors, without further fomenting the occurrence of multipledrug resistant mycobacterial strains. To accomplish this, future studies must also include efforts to bridge the knowledge obtained in the human context and from all experimental animal models, ranging from zebrafish, mouse, and guinea pig to rabbit and nonhuman primate. In addition, these studies could go along with more sophisticated "omics" global approaches to correlate transcript, protein, and metabolic content of host cells under different pathogenic contexts. Finally, it is expected that cellular and molecular mechanisms involved in preserving the tissue integrity and establishing peripheral tolerance (Medzhitov et al. 2012) might represent new venues to further investigate the ability of M. tuberculosis to evade and subvert the MPS compartment. Indeed, the ability of the host to tolerate a pathogen's presence is a new concept being integrated in the host -pathogen field, and one that is completely different from the host defense strategies. 
